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Traffic Ticket Lawyer, Mr. Ticket, is Now Offering 25 Percent Discount on
Legal Services for Tickets Received During Thanksgiving Holidays

Mr. Ticket, Los Angeles traffic ticket lawyer, is now offering discounts to drivers who have
received traffic tickets over Thanksgiving Holiday weekend.

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) December 04, 2015 -- Drivers around Los Angeles who receive a citation over the
Thanksgiving holiday season can get a break on legal services because Mr. Ticket, renowned Los Angeles
suspended license attorney, is now offering a 25 percent discount on his legal services during this time period.
With the holidays fast approaching, drivers are likely to be out and about enjoying time with family and friends.
However, these celebrations often result in excessive behaviors, including speeding and driving while
intoxicated. Legal representation, such as from a reckless driving lawyer, can be expensive.

Those that are in a hurry with the hustle and bustle of the season may take a chance and run a red light. A
qualified red light camera tickets lawyer can be the best defense for drivers to beat this type of ticket.

Those who drank a little too much may be tempted to drive themselves home. Mr. Ticket, Los Angeles drunk
driving lawyer, may be able to help to have some of the penalties reduced in certain cases. In cases where
drivers may risk losing their driving privileges, it can be helpful to have an experienced suspended driver’s
license lawyer available to assist.

In any case, hiring a good attorney can be pricey. However, Mr. Ticket is offering a discount for drivers who
get tickets during the Thanksgiving season. According to the offer, drivers who get a citation during this time
period can "Come to us within 10 days and get 25% off from original price for legal services." This can lead to
significant savings for many clients.

About Mr. Ticket, Traffic Ticket Attorney Los Angeles

Amir Soleimanian, founder of Mr. Ticket, has more than 10 years of experience as a traffic ticket lawyer. With
a B.S. in engineering, Mr. Soleimanian also has 20 years of experience in the auto industry.
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Contact Information
Kevin Neman
Traffic Ticket Lawyer
http://4mrticket.com/
+1 (818) 205-9300

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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